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1 New York Times bestselling author Brandon Sanderson, who was chosen to complete Robert
Jordans Wheel of Time series and created the internationally bestselling Mistborn trilogy, presents
Steelheart, the first book in the Reckoners series, an action-packed thrill ride that will leave readers
breathless. How far would you go for revenge if someone killed your father If someone destroyed
your city If everything you ever loved was taken from you David Charleston will go to any lengths to
stop Steelheart. But to exact revenge in Steelhearts world, David will need the Reckonersa shadowy
group of rebels bent on maintaining justice. And it turns out that the Reckoners might just need
David too. Look for book two in the Reckoners series, Firefight, available in 2014. A tense, fast-paced
adventure. Brandon Sanderson is one of the best fantasy sci-fi writers working today. -Christopher
Paolini, author of the New York Times and USA Today bestseller EragonFantastic! The suspense is
relentless and the climax explosive. James Dashner, New York Times bestselling author of the Maze
Runner series and The Eye of Minds Steelheart is another win for Sanderson, proving that...
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ReviewsReviews

Extremely helpful to any or all category of individuals. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. I am just quickly could possibly get a
pleasure of reading a composed ebook.
-- Lawrence Keeling-- Lawrence Keeling

This publication may be worthy of a read through, and a lot better than other. It is among the most incredible book we have read through. Your daily life
period will be change when you total reading this article publication.
-- Garett Baumbach-- Garett Baumbach
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